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SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER I Victoria Herrendeen,
vivacious little girl, had been too young
to (eel the shock that came when her
father, Keith Herrendeen. lost his for-
tune. A gentle, unobtrusive soul, he is
now employed as an obscure chemist
In San Francisco, at a meager salary.
His wife, Magda, cannot adjust herself
to the change. She is a beautiful woman,
fond of pleasure and a magnet for men's
attention. Magda and Victoria have
been down at a summer resort and
Keith loins them for the week-end- .

Magda leaves for a bridge party, excus-
ing herself for being such a "runaway."
Later that night Victoria Is
when she hears her parents quarreling.
The Herrendvens return to their small
San Francisco apartment. Keith does
not approve of Magda's mad social life
and they quarrel frequently.

CHAPTER n One day while Victoria
la asking her mother why Herrendeen is
so worried. Magda receives flowers and
a diamond from Ferdy Manners, a
wealthy man from Argentina whom she
had met less than a week before. Man-
ners arrives a few hours later. Magda
shows him a valuable Chinese shawl
that has been In the Herrendeen family
for many years. Vic Is shocked when
she learns her mother had contemplated
selling it. Mafida tells Manners a dealer
had offered her $300 for the shawl.
Magda takes Victoria to Nevada to visit
a woman friend who has a daughter
named Catherine. There she tells her

he Is going to get a divorce. Victoria
soon is in boarding school with her
frlcfjd Catherine. Magda marries Man-
ners and they spend two years in Argen-
tina. Victoria has studied in Europe
and at eighteen she visits her mother
when Ferdy rents a licautiful home.
Magda Is unhappy over Ferdy's drinking
and attentions to other women. Vic dis-
likes him. but for her mother's sake
Is nice to htm.

CHAPTER III-W- !.en her mother and
stepfather return to South America. Vic-
toria refuses to go with them because of
Ferdy's unwelcome attentions to her.
Magda returns and tells Vic she and
Ferdy have separated Meanwhile Keith
has remarried. Victoria Is now a stu-
dent nurse. Magda has fallen In love
with Lucius Fanner, a married artist.
While she and Vic prepare for a trip to
Europe, Ferdy takes a suite In their ho-
tel.

CHAPTER IV The night before
Magda and Vic are to sail. Magda elopes
With Lucius Farmer. While nursing the
children of Dr. and Mrs Keats. Vic
meets Dr. Quentln Hardisty. a brilliant
physician, much sought after by women,
who Is a widower with a crippled daugh-
ter. In a lett-a-te-le at the Keats home,
he kisses Vic. Several days later he
Invites her wlih other guests to spend a
week-en- at Ins cabin.

fHAPTF.n VVle li i a
the cabin and with the dinner. Next
morning she and Quer,;in go hiking anil
return ravenous The party Is disrupted
Bunday afternoon by the arrival of Mar-Ia-

Pool, a divorced woman. Vic is
Jealous of Mrs. Pool and a few days later
tells Mrs. Keats she Is going to Honolulu.
In his oflice, Quention questions Vic
about leaving. He proposes to her. She
accepts him and they are married.

CHAPTER VI Vic mid Quentln are
ldylllcly happy in their home. During
six years Victoria has four children.
The Harriistys are entertaining guests at
Sunday supper, when Victoria's mother
suddenly arrives from Europe, her ro-
mance with Farmer ended, a bit disil-
lusioned, looking older and practically
penniless. She goes to live With the
Hardistys, who now have live children.

CHAPTER VII At the opera the Har-
distys first see Serena M an ex-
otic and striking looking beaut;.. Quentln
appears Interested, but they do not meet.
Magda gives Vic some advice in how to
hold a husband, warning her of sirens
who arc on the outlook for nu n. Later
discussing the subject with Quentln, he
admits that men are sometimes Irri

attracted, bat that v hi n tl wife is
sensible, the husband eventually comes
to his senses.

"Oh, listen, Vic, remember the
blonde Venus in the box last night?"
Quentin presently asked. Magda
looked up, and Vicky turned with a
little color in her face from a minute
inspection of Susan's reputedly
burned finger. "She's ati English
Mrs. Harrison or Morrison or Robin-
son or something." Quentin said.
"I telephoned Joe Younger today
I wanted to ask him something
about the golf club anyway. Her
husband is an English oflicer at-

tached to the foreign office or some-
thing they loft today for China."

Re fell to musing, a half-smil- e on
his face. "That was certainly one
beautiful woman!" ha said.

"If you want to hold a man like
Quentin, you ought to well, flirt
with him!" Magda said.

Victoria laughed.
"Flirt with my own husband?"
"Something like that. Not flirt

exactly, but Intereat him," Magda
said, a little at a loss for the exact
words she wanted. "Keep him busy.
Unless a man is kept busy he gets
into mischief especially a sheik
like Quentln, with a voice all the
women fall for."

"I don't know that all the women
fall for his voice," Vicky said,

"And as for keeping him
busy, I don't know what would keep
a man busy if an exacting profes-

sion, Ave children, four servants, a

wife and a mother don't!"
"Oh, Lord, not that kind of busy!"

Magda scoffed. "I don't mean wor-

rying about the furnace or if the
new electric light bulbs came. And
I don't mean curvature of the spine,

either. A man's got to have some
play, Vic. The sensible thing for a
woman like you to do is cut out all
this nursery stuff, have a hair-d- o

every week, get a new lipstick and
some 'peau de jeunesse' and lie
around in the mornings reading
fashion magazines!

"I don't know where you'd be to-

day if you'd cut out all this nursery
stuff!" Vicky wanted more than
or.ee to say But she
never did.

"Men have always liked me, and
yet I've never had any character
and I never do anything I don't want
to do," the older woman explained
simply. "I sleep late, I wander
downtown in the afternoon to a mov-

ie; I never assume the slightest re-

sponsibility, and I am altogether
unwise and idle and useless!"

In the beginning Victoria would
laugh at such whimsicalities. But
her mother had not been long her
guest before she discovered that
they were partly true; Magda really
never did make any effort, or as-

sume any responsibility, except to

interest and please men. She
would not be left alone at home at
night with the children, even though
they were all asleep in their beds.
"One of them would set something
on fire, and then you'd think I de-

liberately killed the lot!" she plead-

ed, and the mere suggestion of this
calamity prevented Victoria from
ever urging the arrangement.

For the rest, it was astonishing
to discover that Magda's

had suffered no whit by her
long and exciting career.

In the beginning of the European
expericin'os, Lucius Farmer had be-

come "strange." He had been a
person in Tahiti and Ma-

jorca, but somehow southern Ger- -

'He Wasn't a Gentleman; It
Simply Wasn't There!"

many had affected him badly. "It
wasn't his fault, but he didn't really
have quality, Vic," Magda ex-

plained it, generously. "He wasn't
a gentleman; it simply wasn't
there! Perhaps I was to blame for
thinkin that it ever was."
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Victoria listened on, scrambling
as she did so along the line of the
sitting-roo- bookcases, taking out
children's books, matching sets,
stacking the volumes neatly. Now
and then she sat back on her heels,
smiling at her mother. Magda busy
with a nail file and a tiny pair of

scissors, occasionally in her turn
raised her eyes from her hands
and looked seriously at Vic, while
without anger or resentment she re-

counted the strange actions of Lu-

cius Farmer. After all she, Magda,
had done for him, he had been

enough to desert her.

As the days went by, and Vic
found herself drrwn more and more
under her mother's influence, af-

fected more and more by her moth-

er's point of view, she found it in-

creasingly difficult to maintain her
own standing, the i olid earth rocked
a little sometimes beneath her feet.
Poor faded Mummy with nothing
to show for i II the flattered, roman-
tic years, the presents and the
checks, the beautiful .'ace and the
beautiful gowns Mummy couldn't
be entirely right in her preposterous
ideas and attitudes, but there were
moments when Victoria felt uneas-
ily that perhaps she wasn't entirely
wrong, either.

Mummy, for one very important
thing, thought that having more
than one or two children was a
mistake. It was a forgivable mis-
take. "For you have them so eas-
ily, Vic, and you do adore them so.
But I tell you it's selfish. You'll
lose him!"

Victoria felt that she could afford
to laugh at this. According to
Mummy every man between the
ages of sixteen and eighty was in-

terested in any reasonably pretty
woman; anywhere, everywhere, at
all times and seasons. No wife was
safe!

But Magda was not to be laughed
out of her position. She said
thoughtfully: "Women must go
crazy about him. He's stunning!"

"He's forty-three!- " Vic laughed.
"And he has a large family and the
hardest surgery practice in the
city."

"Forty-three- . He's not at the dan-
gerous age yet," Magda mused. "Is
anyone specially crazy about him?"

"There's always some woman tel-

ephoning," Vic answered unalarm-edly- .
"I know the signs. But he

doesn't take them seriously."
Magda was hardly listening; her

eyes were narrowed In speculation.
"I don't think any woman gets

hold of a man," Vic submitted, com-
fortably relaxed in a big chair now,
with her feet stretched out before
her. "I don't believe any woman
loses her husband because some
other woman wants him," she sub-
stituted, beginning again. Her
mother regarded her in astonish-
ment.

"What do you think?" Magda de-

manded.
"I mean I think the wife has lost

him first," Victoria explained.
"Ah, yes, but it all depends upon

what you mean by losing him," the
other woman said. "It doesn't al-

ways mean that they're quarreling,
that they've made up their minds

It may mean that they've
drifted apart perhaps they don't
realize it themselves . . ."

"Mother, do you really believe
that all married women are waiting
lor affairs with other men to come
along; that all married men have
an eye out for charming women-fr-esh

women?"
Mrs. Herrendeen's surprised stars

was sufficient answer.
"Whyut of course!" she said,

amazed. "Vicky, look at themt
They do."

"They all don't!" Vicky muttered.
But she was thinking.

"Some men never would," Magda
conceded. "But some men are after
Wflrafin smart prnen ajd beauti

" w

Milkman to the rescue during the devas-tatln- g

floods. And delivery in a canoe
requires steady nerves an even keel.

H '" aaV , ,

ful women a& the time! Tho
world's full of them now women
who have comfortable big alimonies
or settlements, and who are on the
loose hunting for someone like
Quentin someone to love!"

"There are lots of men handsomer
than Quentin for them to go after,"
Victoria observed with a laugh.

"But it isn't looks that count, Vic.
That hard-face- deep-voice- dark
headed square sort of man is well,
I tell you," Mrs. Herrendeen said,
shrugging lightly, looking away, "I
tell you that if I were ten years
younger I'd give that lad of yours
a run for his money!"

Z lS LcrSl ?52L EJS--
mother's words. Magda broke the
silence.

"Marriage isn't what it used to
be, Vic. In the old days if a man
wanted to wander there were places
he could go that his wife never
heard about. Women suspected what
was going on, but they were having
their ten or a dozen children and
feeding chickens and making soap)
and putting up preserves, and they
didn't have much to say. It's dif-

ferent now. The women they cart
buy are of their own class, and
they're not all after presents and.
trips and alimony. They want love

they've got money! They're after
the love part! There's a sex war on,
Vic women don't want one expe-

rience, they want twenty, now!
"Well, I hate the word 'sex,' and

I hate so much talk about it, and
I hate the idea that it's the most
important thing in the world!" Vie
presently said, with feeling.

"But it is the most important:
thing in the world," her mother
assured her seriously.

Victoria shook her head, frown
ing. She fell into thought, and her
mother, idling in her favorite fash-

ion on a couch beside the fire, was
silent, too. Later that evening Vic
toria asked Quentin if he thought sex
was so important.

"Sex?" he echoed in surprise.
Vicky laid a hand on his.
"I don't mean in youth, when flirt-

ing is natural and right. But after
ward does it have to go all through
life, men tempting women and wom-

en tempting men to throw every
thing else over, decency and home
and honor and obligation?"

"Often," the doctor said slowly,

"it is that way. They tell me about
it," he added.

"How do you mean, 'It is that
way'?"

"I mean that a man who really
loves his wife and kids, who is per
fectly satisfied with his home Ufa"

"Perfectly satisfied!" The tame,
phrase affronted her, and she
laughed.

"Well, perhaps what I mean is

that his new affair has nothing to do
with his his organized life. He
meets some woman who appeals to

him tremendously Irresistibly "
"Physically I" Vic put in, scorn-

fully, as he hesitated for a word.
He accepted it simply, unsuspiciousl-
y-

"Oh, yes, primarily that. Pri-

marily that. She has some trick of

using her eyes some note in her
voice something that sets him on

fire just as definitely as if
were hahteeV'ainimnn ' nsPfr.

There was a pause. Victoria was
studying his face attentively. :

'Yes, but suppose all that," she
presently said. "Grant all that! is
he then to tear up his whole life,
kick his wife out, deprive his chil
dren of their father"

"It's usually the wife who 4k
that, Vicky." I

"A man miaht exoect his wife tv

forgive him," Vicky said, aftei'
thought. "But then how would she
know that it mightn't happen
again?"

"She wouldn't," Quentln said,
mildly, unsmilingly.

"Hal" Vicky exclaimed, out of

deep thought. Quentin laughed".

"It would seem that It takes you
by surprise," he observed.

"Well, it does. I've always felt
I've always hoped that a man liked
a woman for other things her being
sweet-tempere- and a good sport,
and making him a comfortable
home, and loving him " She
stopped short in her catalogue so
much in earnest that tears were
near her eyes. ,

"He docs, Vic. A man who has a
wife like that is lucky, and he knows
it. But that doesn't mean that oh.
wen, that the look some woman
gives him over her shoulder as she

' .y." '
Be

rOh. Quentin!" Victoria ex-ela-

I in surprise and dismay.
And irresistibly she added, "Does
that happen to you?"

"Sometimes!" The doctor admit-
ted, laughing.

"Hut but there's no sense to HI
Look what it leads to. Look at
Mo; r. and so many others the

jjBK they make of It! In the end
in the end"

"In the end it's the Vickys who
sh- them what fools they were,"
Qu .tin said, teasingly.

' Quentin, have you since we
wi married, I mean ever had
th. feeling about any other worn--

"I'd tell you If I had, would I?"
"I think you would."
"Well, I don't know but that I

W' ild! I believe you'd be very un-- d

standing about It. You'd pity the
sinner and forgive the sin. But a
man with five kids, another coming,

!8 new stove to put In, bills unpaid,
and an operation at eight tomor-
row morning has a swell chance at
ti. it sort of thlngl" Quentin yawned.
"I'd be afraid of your mother, any-
way," he laughed.

CHAPTER VIII

Serena, wife of Spencer Ashley
George Morrison, was by birth part
laglish and part Dane; she had
ecn married to this, her third hus

band, for only a few years, and was
hi her early thirties when the Mor-
risons Came to California in search
of sunshine and health. Not that
s i ona herself was not glorious in

l tli and strength, and her child,
Glta, seven years old, as strong as
a little bullock, but her husband

'had been seriously injured in a hunt-
ing accident and would never be
whole and well again.

There was a good income some-
where. The little family could af-

ford to choose what place and what
climate It preferred. Menlo Park-so- me

eighteen to twenty miles
down the peninsula from San Fran-
ciscofinally had seemed to be the
ideal place, and they had bought
the Tracy house, right next door to
Dr. Quentln Hardisty's big place, in
the week when Madeleine Hardisty
was a year old.

The Hardistys' place
was spacious, plain, comfortable.
But the Morrisons' residence was
quite new, and lovely in plastered
Spanish patios, tiled oddments of
sloping roof, oaks, peppers, roses,
flagged paths. Little Glta Stewart,
Serena's daughter, lonely and curi-
ous and bold, had lost no time in
creeping through the evergreen
hedge that separated the two gar-
dens, crossing the Hardistys' old
tennis court and, skirting the berry
patch, threading her way under the
oaks and over the lawn, and finally
discovering what she later had de-

scribed to her nurse as the most
fascinating family she had ever
met: a mother who was fixing the
puppy's hurt head with rags and
water and medicines, and boys

amed Kenty and Dicky and Bobs,
nd girls named Gwen and Sue, and
baby that could walk.

The adult members of the family

did not raeet so simply. It was at
a country-clu- b lunch that Victoria
first noticed the straw-haire- d woman
and identified her as the beauty
Quentin had noticed more than a
year earlier. Everyone was notic-

ing Serena that day and asking
about her; it was her first social
appearance since the long-ag- o night
at the opera, although she had been
in her new house for almost a
month.

Quentln and some of the other
men had been playing golf since
breakfast time; Victoria had come
later to the club to carry her hus-

band home for lunch. With Gwen
and her two older children she was
watching the tennis when she saw
Mrs. Morrison for the first time;
presently Phyllis Tlchnor came up
with the newcomer in tow.

"Vic, you know Mrs. Morrison?"
"I don't," Vic said, smiling. "I'm

so glad to! I remember seeing Mrs.
Morrison' at the opera last year,
and I think our children know each
other?"

"Our children?" echoed the beau-
tiful Mrs. Morrison, raising the del-
icate dark line of her eyebrows.

"Isn't your small girl Gita Stew-
art?"

"You ought to know each other,"
said Phyllis. "You live right near.
Is there a place between you and
the Tracy house or aren't you right
next door?"

"Oh, of course we are," Serena
said slowly, with no change of ex-

pression beyond a hint of languid
curiosity. "It's your children Gita
talks to Amah about?"

"I am not a very formal person.
You can't be, when Vou have six
children," Vicky explained, when
they were comfortably seated,
watching the tennis. "But I do
mean to come and see you one of
these days!"

"You have six children?" The
beautiful voice could not be said to
have even a trace of Norse ac-

cent, and yet there was a charm- -

"You Have Six Children?"

ins Utfl halt in Serena's WOrds
now and then, a slight clinging and
lingering that marked her as not
all English-bom- .

"She always tells everyone that
instantly," Phyllis said.

"I have. And they make it hard
for me ever to get away."

"But do come and see me. Ex-
cept for Phyllis here," Serena said,
completely expressionless in voice
and face, "I am quite strange in
California."

"We were In school In Paris to-

gether, Serena and I, but I didn't
know they were here until last
week!" Phyllis explained,

"If you know Phyllis you know
everybody; she's the special min-
ister between Europe and Amer-
ica," Victoria said. "We were In
the 'Assomption' in Rome together,
too, but we had known each other
before that."

"You were at the 'Assomption'?
How I hated it!" Serena said, in
her calm, emotionless way.

"Gallo coming to take us driving
on Sundays," Phyllis put in, and
the three laughed together. Then
Phyllis went away, and Victoria
could study at her ease the extraor
dinary beauty of the flower-lik- e face
in the clear shadow of the parasol.
Exquisite womanhood; those were
the two words that Serena suggest-
ed.

There was a silence filled with

falat distant sounds and the ellek of
balls. The club gardens blazed with
flowers; there were stretches of
green lawn beneath the trees; the
sun shone warmly.

"There, who's that?" Serena sud-

denly asked, with the first sign of
animation In voice and manner that
Vicky had seen her.

"Which one?"
"The brown man the square one,

in white. With that other man."
"That's my husband Dr. Hardis-

ty," Vicky said, pleased at her in-

terest. "Run get him, Gwen yes,
go along, Susan, you can go!"

"Your husband?" Serena asked,
not moving her eyes from the dis-

tant figures of the men.
"Yes, Well, trot along with them,

Kenty," Vicky said braclngly.
"Don't cry because they're ahead
of you. Quent," she added welcom-ingl-

as he came up with the chil-

dren hanging on his hands, "we're
all ready to go we'll be just in
time!"

Quentln and Mrs. Morrison were
looking at each other, smiling.

"You'll have to Introduce me,
Vicky."

"Oh, I de beg your pardon I I
always think that everyone knows
everyone else. Mrs. Morrison, my
husband, Dr. Hardisty. Quentln, do
you remember who this Is?"

"I do," Quentln said, smiling
down at Serena, his white teeth and
white clothes in almost startling
contrast to the Indian brown of his
face and skin. Serena looked up
from the lavender shadows of the
white parasol that was slowly turn-

ing behind her golden braided head.
"You were on your way to China?"

"It was before my husband's ac-

cidentyes, we had a wonderful
trip!" the woman said, smiling las-
tly with sea-blu- e eyes, raising hesvy
dark gold lashes.

"And they're neighbors," Vicky
told him. "They are the people in
the Tra:y placel"

"Next door?" Quentln's face
broke again Into his own pleasant
smile.

"You remember Gita, Quentln,
who plays with the children? Mrs.
Morrison is Gita's mother."

"Oh, I thought the name was
Stewart?"

"Gita's father Is dead," Serena
explained it. She continued to look
up at Quentin, and Quentin to look
down at her. "You've all been such
angels to the child" she said.
"She's been horribly lonely all her
life, alone with her amah. I brought
her amah with her. from China."

Vicky was baffled by the other
woman's sleepy manner, by the
vague words that seemed to have
some meaning beyond their obvious
meaning, for Quentin at least, for
his face was absolutely radiant as
he continued to hold Serena's hand
and to look down at her.

"She's had you, hasn't she?"
Vicky said sensibly. And she
touched Quentln's arm with that
wifely signal that says, "The chil-
dren are ravenous. Let's get home
and have lunch!"

Serena was paying no attention
to Vicky; she looked only at Quen- -

"Ljfjgt be much with my little
l see rty Husband's an

said, in a child's flat
tone.

"Ah. that's too bad!"

"They said he was slated for a
brilliant career. But he was thrown
from a horse, and dragged, about
four months ago. It's his back, and
he lost his eye."

There was something extraordl-narll- y

Incongruous between her un-
ruffled flawless beauty .and the ter-
rible thing she said; the white hand,
the white skin, tho gold hair and
innocent blue eyes under the para-
sol were apparently unaffected.

'Tough luck I" Quentln said. Vic-

toria pressed his arm again.
"Will you come and see him, Dr.

Hardisty?"
"I'd like to."
"I wish you would!" Mrs. Mor-

rison said. "We're always there in
the late afternoons." The frills of
her parasol tumbled slowly as she
twirled it

"Daddy, I'm Kenty
shouted. Quentln accompanied his
family to the waiting car, after a
cordial good-b- y from them all to
the pew neighbor. Mildly, as he
took his place In the driver's seat,
the doctor observed to his wife that
he wished that the children would
not be rude.

"He's terribly hungry, Daddy, and
we're late."

"I know." Quentin said. "I know.
But she was telling us of her hus-
band; I don't imagine she often gets
to talking of her troubles."

Victoria glanced at his profile in
surprise, ready to laugh. But he
was quite serious.

"But did you ever know anyone
to talk of dreadful of ghastly
things, so calmly? That poor hus-
band of hers Imagine being cut off
In the very beginning of your ca-

reer, blinded."
(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK)
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